NPASCNA MOTION SUBMISSION FORM

DATE : 10/31/2020

MOTION : To have motions placed on the website and titled with photo of motion

INTENT : to make it easier for FSR’s to have group conscience

INITIATED BY : P+A committee (Jon W.)

SECONDED BY :

For Secretary Use Only - Vote Count

IN FAVOR : 9
OPPOSED : 0
ABSTAINED : 0
RESULT : pass
NPASCNA
SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT

Month: Dec

COMMITTEE NAME : PR
COMMITTEE CHAIR : Julie Ross
COMMITTEE CHAIR TELEPHONE #: 412 316 6390
COMMITTEE CHAIR EMAIL : hedquinjulie10@gmail.com

REPORT: No new business will look to hold a workshop (possibly) on Zoom early next year.

ISSUE(S):

ANNOUNCEMENT(S):

SUBMITTED BY: Julie Ross
(please print name)
NPASCNA MOTION SUBMISSION FORM

DATE : 12/15/2020

MOTION : Donate 222.51 to regio

INTENT : Flow NA Funds

INITIATED BY : Valerie L. Sereni, CoA

SECONDED BY : Pen K, Chapter 2

For Secretary Use Only - Vote Count

IN FAVOR : 9
OPPOSED : 0
ABSTAINED : 0
RESULT : PASS
NPASCNA
SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT

Month: Nov 2020

COMMITTEE NAME : H6C Committee
COMMITTEE CHAIR : Secretary Sammy
COMMITTEE CHAIR TELEPHONE # :
COMMITTEE CHAIR EMAIL :

REPORT: Greeniatric has stopped Thurs. 1:30 meetings.

Rice review meetings * 1st - 4th Thurs. are filled
5th is open
* All Sundays meetings are open

ISSUE(S): Covid

ANNOUNCEMENT(S): Area is holding/offerign Zoom meetings
for facilities. Sammy will connect facility with
Sheryl's Region & she will coordinate the meetings
with the facilities. Helping current leaders
will still be needed.

SUBMITTED BY: ____________________________
(please print name)
NPASCNA
SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT

Month: Nov, 2020

COMMITTEE NAME: P&A
COMMITTEE CHAIR: Jan W.
COMMITTEE CHAIR TELEPHONE #:
COMMITTEE CHAIR EMAIL:

REPORT: All the motions have been implemented into the latest guidelines and we have uploaded the 2018 area guidelines. I have printed copies of the latest guidelines.

ISSUE(S): We are working on getting the website secure and getting the latest guidelines loaded to the website.

ANNOUNCEMENT(S):

SUBMITTED BY: Jan W. 
(please print name)